
Hayley Luckadoo's

BUSINESS TOOL KIT
Running a business is confusing enough as it is (try keeping track of 

4!), so the last thing you need is an abundance of different tools to 

choose from with no knowledge of what makes them different or 

which one is better. 

It's exhausting, and there are new tools and resources on the market 

everyday. That's why I'm giving you my business tool kit. Options for 

every part of your business, without having to search for them. 

Enjoy!



MARKETING

This one may seem super obvious, but I felt like I had to mention it. Instagram is my

favorite tool ever, and if you're just using it for pictures and not to grow your business,

then you may want to reconsider your strategy. 

Instagram 

To go along with Instagram, UNUM is a scheduling app, and I absolutely love it. The free

version is actually worth keeping, and you just add in your photos, drag and drop them

into the order you want, and add captions, tags, and hashtags. When it's time to post, it

just takes a few easy buttons. 

UNUM 

Last one specifically about Instagram! PicTapGo is an app I have on my phone that I use 

to add my photos. If you're a photographer, I'm sure you've got this handled already, but 

for the rest of us, this app makes it SO easy. One-tap buttons make adding brightness or 

saturation a breeze, and it only cost like $1.99.

PicTapGo

http://www.instagram.com/
https://unum.la/
http://pictapgo.com/


MARKETING (contin.)

Making graphics has never been easier! I honestly don't know how I'd run my business 

without Canva. I use it for everything...from blog graphics to Instagram quotes, to 

proposals, the list is never ending.

Canva

Don't have content to use for your blog and social media? Try using some stock photos, 

and there's no better place to get them than Haute Stock. You get unlimited access with 

your membership and they put out new collections every Monday. You can easily search 

for certain items or colors to make sure you're choosing photos that will perfectly 

represent your business.

Haute Stock

Email newsletters are what everyone is talking about right now, and if you want to have 

an easy way to create beautiful, branded newsletters and send and schedule them 

quickly, then Mailchimp is for you. Plus it's free for your first 2,000 subscribers.

MailChimp

I know this one seems odd, but Facebook groups are amazing for marketing yourself. 

There are tons of groups out their for creatives and you can find everything from groups 

about growing your social media to groups with referrals and even groups about your 

specific niche in your industry. Definitely worth joining #AllTheGroups.

Facebook Groups

Whatever you're doing, you're going to need a website. I love using Squarespace for my 

websites. It's super easy to use, incredibly customizable, perfect for shops, blogs, or 

anything extra I might need, and it doesn't break the bank. And Squarespace's customer 

service team is not too shabby either!

Squarespace

http://www.canva.com/
https://hautestock.co/
http://www.mailchimp.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.squarespace.com/


PRODUCTIVITY

Toggl is a time-tracking app, and is so easy to use! It's completely free and you can

easily add in your clients and projects, start the timer when you're ready (and pause if

needed), and then generate reports later for how long you spent on certain clients or

projects. It definitely makes time management a priority! 

Toggl

I need a board for everything! Seriously, Trello is amazing. I create to-do lists, content

schedules, reminders, and so many other things in Trello. I have boards to every

business and every project, and it's an easy way to find everything I need. 

Trello

I am a paper planner kind of girl! I definitely understand the appeal of online calendars, 

but to me there's nothing like writing things down and checklist off a list by hand. Start 

Planner has a place for everything, and truly helps you plan out your whole life.

The Start Planner

https://toggl.com/
http://www.trello.com/
https://startplanner.com/


PRODUCTIVITY (contin.)

Dropbox is a file-sharing program that I probably use way more often than I should. If 

you have to exchange files or photos with clients, vendors, or anyone else, Dropbox is 

absolutely the easiest way to do it.

Dropbox

As much as we all hate it, we all have taxes to pay, and Quickbooks makes it so simple 

to keep up with your spending and taxes. It integrates with almost everything and makes 

the tax process easy whether you're going it alone or have a CPA.

Quickbooks

I know this isn't an actual program, but block scheduling has changed the way I run my 

businesses! Block scheduling makes it easy for me to plan my days, give myself time for 

me that I desperately need, and really get things done without getting sidetracked.

Block Scheduling

Again, not an actual program, and I know it goes hand in hand with Trello or your 

planner, but I like to mention it, because some people just forget to make them. I assure 

you, nothing feels better than checking off a checklist, and it's just another way to keep 

everything organized and save you time.

To-Do Lists

MileIQ is an app for your phone that tracks your mileage everywhere you go. You put in 

your vehicle info and it calculates your tax rates on that. You can create categories and 

easily drag and drop drives into the appropriate category, then generate a report at the 

end of each month showing your totals. It makes tax deductions so easy!

MileIQ

http://www.dropbox.com/
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/
https://www.mileiq.com/


CLIENT 

MANAGEMENT

If you've checked out my blog at all, you know I obsess over Aisle Planner. I use it for 

everything: contracts, invoices, actual client management, leads, wedding planning, and 

more. Though it was technically designed for wedding planners, it can easily be used for 

any industry and niche.

Aisle Planner

Shameless plug here, but you can find templates for everything in my shop! Pricing 

guides, welcome packets, you name it. The hard work is done for you and all you have 

to do is customize them to your business!

Templates in the HL Shop

To save time and always make sure that I address necessary information, I have a 

canned response for just about anything I do twice. There are highlighted words and 

sentences to let me know where to customize each one, but this has been a huge time- 

saver for me!

Gmail's Canned Responses

http://www.aisleplanner.com/referral/fairytalepursuits
http://www.hayleyluckadoo.net/shop
http://www.gmail.com/


CLIENT MANAGEMENT (contin.)

If you don't do client gifts, you should, because it's a great way to add the cherry on top 

to your customize service. I love Marigold & Grey for client gifts because they have the 

cutest assortment of artisan gifts, perfect for every client.

Marigold & Grey

Many of my clients aren't local to me (for all my businesses) so Zoom is a great solution. 

Zoom is a video conferencing software that allows me to schedule and host quick, easy 

chats with my clients. It's free for up to 40-minute sessions and I can even share my 

screen and record the meeting.

Zoom

Need to schedule meetings with your clients? Calendly is your answer. They can click 

your calendar link and easily schedule their own appointment, but only after you've 

updated your availability. You set which hours your available and not, and you can sync 

it to your online calendar so that it won't double book appointments.

Calendly

Need a contract? You can easily purchase contract templates from The Lawtog and 

customize them with your own information. As something that originally was targeted 

towards photographers, these templates really can be used by any creatives.

The LawTog

https://www.marigoldgrey.com/
https://zoom.us/
https://calendly.com/
https://thelawtog.com/


OTHER

I have to have some music going to be able to work, and I love listening to my Pandora 

stations. Create your own or browse genres, and tell Pandora what you like and don't 

like so that it will be more customized to you.

Pandora

I'm definitely a Mac girl, and couldn't live without my Apple tech. If you're a PC user, we 

can still be friends, but you should definitely consider switching. My favorite part of 

Apple products is the ease of transferring files between devices. I can AirDrop just about 

anything between my computer, iPad, and iPhone, and it makes everything simple.

Apple Products

I use Pinterest for everything! Business inspiration? Check. New recipes? Check. 

Workout or yoga routine? Check. Date night ideas? Check. If it exists, it's probably on 

Pinterest, and I will find it!

Pinterest

http://www.pandora.com/
http://www.apple.com/
http://www.pinterest.com/

